
Reactions of pentafluorophenyllithium and cycfopentadienyliron carbonyl 

cations 
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observed to occur. The crude product obtained on evaporation of solvent wa‘a5 chro- 
matographed on alumina using benzene as an eluent. Two yellow bands were observed 
to elute, and the products obtained from each of these bands were crystallized from a 
benzene-octane mixture. The first product, obtained in IZ.T~~ L-ield. vx..s identified as 
the known compound4 CjH6Fe(CO}J6F5 b>- analyses and by its i?frared spectrum. 

The second ~4ow product, identified a_; the prel-iou:l_ b -.- unreported pentafluorobenzoyl 
&r-i\-ati\-e C,H5Fe(CO~,COC,F5, m.p. S&--S,-‘, was obtained in 17.6”; !-ield. It was 
identified by its infrared spectrunt and b!- analyses. (CaIcd. for C1,KSF,O,Fe: C, 45-z; 
H. r-35; LT. 25.3; mol. n-t., 372. Found: C, +_o; H. 1.43; F, ZS_-+; mol. wt., ji+) 

The fact thar two products were obtained would ~ugge~t that there are two 
pw5ibIrt routw fOi this reaction. Pentatiuorophen~iIit6ium could displace carbon 
mwwside a~ occurred in the reaction of sodium borohvdride and this cation, or, alter- 
naticetly. nuckophilic attack could occur on the carbon\-1 group to give C&Fe(CO).,- 
COC,F5_ This Iarrer mode of reaction with cationic crarbonvl conrplese~ bar; been ob- 
+x\-~‘d in other ~y~tenl~. In the reaction of Mn(CO, Ii (C,H,!,P: 2U and alkoside ion” 
the product is found to b t’ sIr.(CO~,~[C~H,!,V~,COOR. %inriLarl~- the exchange of 
cls?geil in Re(CO!,-- ha5 bWil3U,:, _ -wted to pro~~~c~ \-ia so!\-olx-tic attack on a carbonyl 

“foilp6. 0 
Xternatix-e mcchankn~ for fornlrrtion of the two producrs could in\-olx-e initial 

formation of a single product, either CjHjF~[COj&OCgF5 or C,H,Fe~CO),C,F,, fo!- 
iiw-cd bc pxtial decarbunylation or carbon>-lntion reqxxti\-el>- gicing the obserl-ed 
misrurc of producta. \\‘e feel the former me&a&m can be ruled out since we were 
able to show thnt C,H,Fe(COj,COC,F3 does not dtxarbonylate under conditions of the 
rcaction.l‘he iatb:r poSbiiir\- (analogous to the fornrAtio;l of Stn(COj,R and Xn(COj,- 
COR from tile addition of an aI&-l iodide to JIn(CO)5-) cannot be discounted com- 
piete1y. 11-e d o *eel that such an esplanation is less likel!* since no fluorocarbon metal i 
carbony compiesej Lax-e y-et been carbonylated to the corresponding acyI derix-ativej7, 
and since in the preparation of C&Fe(CO),C,F, from C,H,Fe{CO),- and hesa- 
AuorobcnzeneS no pentaAuorobenzoF1 species wan isolated. 

The o&xx-cd contrast in reactions ofC,H,Fe(CO),C(C,H,),P:s andC5K5Fe(C0)SG 
~irh nuckophilic rexgents might be due to relative thermodynamic stabilit_v of the 
y-oductt;. Xterm~ti\-el~- rhe course of the reaction might be determined by mechanistic 
csnsideration~ which could be due either to iteric OK electronic difierence~. The steric 
hindrance presented by the buIk>- triphenylphor;phine ligand to attack at the metal CK 
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at a carbonyl could be the predominate factor here. This seems rather more likeI!- than 
a postulate of a gross difference in charge distribution in these molecule to explain 
the position of attack. 

P. 11. TREIcHEL 

iz. L. SHUBEiIS 

Molecular symmetry and crystai structure of dibenzene chromium 

There h;~i been considcrabir dixuGon coccerning the s\-mmetr\- of the 
Cr(C,H,i2 mo!rcule in solid dibenzcne chromium. A room-temper&e S-ray diffrac- 
tion study b?- one of she present authors ?.3 indicated a distortion from DS5 m<>lecular 
symmetry; in the Iigand rings carbon-carbon bonds of I.+# t 0.012 _-i were found to 
alternate with bonds of r.$ij A o.or, _ 7 -\. Another determination of the crystal struc- 
ture of &benzene ch-rcj_mium at room temperature U-ZG undertaken by Corton rt 01~9 
In th& in%-estiption no si,onificanr de\-iation from D, sxmmetn- xx-ad obsemed; the 
!en,cth oi both icdependent sets of carbon-carbon bon& U& given a~ 1.387 + o.or,- _-I-\. 
Cotton’s experimental data were also refined and analyzed by Ibe&. who found these 
data to provide no e\-idence for significnnt deviation; from D6;; I;mmrtry of the 
dibeizzer_e chromium mot~~uie_ 

_-i critical comparison and nnaly3s of Cotton’s’. and Jellinek’G data and results 
KS undwtaken b>- \\heatley5_ His independent refinement of the structure, b,*ed on 
Jellinek’s esperimtntal data. confirmed the apparent distortion of the benzene ligands 
and led to esentia!!_v the same inreratomic distant- and standard del-iations as those 
pub&h& pre\iomly2. \YheatIc>--‘s rejuits confirmed our view2 that more and better 
experimental data were needed to solve the problem, 11-e had. therefore. started a 
study of the crystal structure of dibenzene chromium at low temperatures, in order to 
suppress thermal motion which puts a serious limitation on the accuracies with which 
the atomic positions can be determined at room temperature_ 

It has been suggested~ that the ticrepxq- between Cotton’3 and _jel!inek’sz 
e?rperLmentzrl data might be caused by orientational d&order in the cc-stak studied 
by Cotton et ai_ Since mesitylene is frequentIF used as a catalyst in the synthesis of 

J_ Urgano?_&aI. Ckn:., 5 (1966) +gc++g-r 


